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  Thanksgiving—Christmas—New Years … they all blur together and sometimes in 
such a way that people just want them to be over.  Perhaps we do plan too many 
events—maybe there are too many “gatherings” - it could be that the gift giving 

has become too overwhelming.  Maybe we work so hard at making it such a 
special time of year that we drain the joy from it?   

Now, don’t tell people that you aren’t going to the big family Christmas event 
because your Minister said so...but consider leaving enough room in your 

schedules and your hearts & minds for the wonder of the season to enter.  “No 
Room at the Inn” seems to be a classic and oft repeated lament...and regret.   

 Clearly, we are all wired differently.  So an Introvert may not understand why their 
Extravert partner isn’t content to just stay home and watch another holiday movie.  

The Extravert may wonder if their Introvert partner just doesn’t like “fun”.  But 
sometimes both can become simply “Christmased out”.  

Give yourself a gift this season. Take time to make room to just absorb the wonder.  
Look up at the night sky and marvel at the stars.  Let your favorite seasonal music 

linger in your ears.  Dance with someone you love.  

God is once again sending you a special message:  Offering you a life-changing 
gift.  The whole of the universe is wrapped in love. Be sure to understand that it 
has something to do with God’s extraordinary love for the extraordinary child of 

God that you are! 

John: 
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CWF  MEETING 

Tuesday January 5th @7pm 

 

***************************   

BOARD MEETING 

January 12th @ 7pm  

 

**************************** 
 

 

Dates are subject to change due to 

group restriction due to 

Coronavirus.   

At this time be sure to check with 

church office before a event.  

JANUARY   

Calendar of Events 

*************************************** 
          

                VISIT OUR WEB SITE 

http://www.centralchristiandoc.org 

Please check our updated WEB page.  

 

  For Reverend Dunn’s messages click  

  YouTube link.   

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP 
  9:30am  Worship Service  
10:45am Adult Sunday School 
  5:00pm  Bible Study Sundays   

To My Friends at Central Christian Church: 

Thank you for the Christmas Money Gift.  

I appreciate you remembering me at this 

time. I’m happy to be a part of Central 

Christian Church. 

  All the Best I 2021!   God Bless  

Sincerely Kim Hickman  

 



 

 

 
 In her song, “Blessings:, Laura Story asks us to consider this: 

What if Your blessings comes through raindrops 

What if Your healing comes through tears 

What if a thousand sleepless nights are what it takes  

to know You're near 

What if trials of this life are Your Mercies in disguise   

Or 

Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass, it’s about learning to dance in the rain.   

 

Not just stay dry—or stay warm—or survive—but DANCE!! 

 

Physically, some of us may have seen our dancing days pass us by.  Some of us may 
have been reluctant to dance at those 7th grade dances and have resisted every 

dance floor we’ve ever seen.  We won’t even do the hokey poky—or do the motions to 
YMCA  

 

But spiritually, some of us are great dancers and some still need some lessons.  We 
simply can’t wait to be joyful when it stops raining.  For one thing, rain is always 

around the corner and often comes by surprise.  But even more importantly, we need 
to rejoice and let people see our joy even more when it’s raining.   

This isn’t denial.  It’s not pretending that life is not difficult or we’re not scared.  It’s 
rising above it—it’s seeing the hope and possibilities despite the challenges.  It’s 

celebrating life no matter how it may be unfolding in the moment. 

Dancing in the Rain! 

 

And as we dance, our eyes remain open.  Our ears remain focused on the song and 
the singer.  Our hearts remain ready to receive the grace that is pouring out upon us. 

 

And we may just find the blessings 

And the healing 

And God’s mercies all around us   

 

John 
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  From Recovery Central 

 

OVERWHELMING! 

      

    We can honestly say the developments around Recovery Central are overwhelming.  

What I believe is happening is that we have worked with the Center for Congregations and 

received appropriate education and guidance.  We’ve received excellent guidance from Hei-

di Unruh (Lilly Advisor at Center for Congregations) and others.  We also found a good 

connection with Justin Beatty of Mental Health America of Indiana (MHAI) who has facili-

tated Town Halls downstairs and is continuing to play a role in the pursuit of the grant 

from Health Resources & Services Administration (HRSA).  In addition to all of this, the 

IU School of Public Health has taken an interest in us.  Dr. Priscilla Barnes has not only 

helped our community collaborate in the application for the HRSA grant, but is helping us 

obtain funding through United Way and other potential providers.   

     While I wish I could hear more of your thoughts and feelings about this, I get a sense 

that many of you are not sure what to make of this.  This may not be exactly what CCC ex-

pected to happen a few years ago.  At the same time, this effort needs any help you might 

be able to give.  We need help answering the phone line, organizing the Recovery Central 

office, supporting our Care Team, explaining Recovery Central to people who might be in-

terested, helping with COVID19-compliant childcare, and other services.  This month is a 

critical window of opportunity! 

     Most importantly, we can pray and discuss what we believe God is doing with CCC.  

How exactly does God look at our congregation?  Does God think we’re just too small to 

matter in this city?  Does God think we are too distracted to be available?  I really don’t 

know about any of this.  What I do know is that God is faithful to the calling God gives us.  

We need to review the developments of 2020 to see how much was beyond our wisdom and 

energy.  We need to realize God’s work in us and God’s purpose which includes each of us.   

      Blessings for the New Year! 

      Daniel 

       



Our Stewardship Answers God’s Call to our Mission  

2020 Budget Requirement  Averages $1698 Weekly  

 
             Tithes & Offerings 
 
    November   1  -  $1345             December   6  -  $800 
 
    November   8  -  $1136             December 13  -  $3067  
                                                        
    November 15  -  $1835             December 20  -  $6564 
 
    November 22  -  $992               December 27  -  $312 
    November 29  -  $180                                                    
                   We celebrate every dollar as a witness 

to the love and grace of God at work among us. 

Financial Highlights 

Your generous giving continues to keep up with our budget 

needs—and our spending remains frugal and appropriate to 

our situation.   

 

Your faithful giving and God’s extraordinary grace allows us to 

make a positive impact on the world.  Not only can we rest 

assured that normal expenses are managed well, but we can 

look at opportunities to make an even bigger impact on our 

world. 

 

Thank you for that great sign of life among us! 

We also received generous contributions in recent 

weeks for special ministries like: 

 

Christmas Offering taken December 13th & 20th 

$45 

 

$300 sent to Roots in the Ruins from Milk Bottle fund 

in November. 

Central has sent $2250 to Roots in the Ruins since May 

2019 

Scripture Readings: 

Looking for inspiration? 

Week of January 3 

Psalm  31:1—8    

SU   Job 1:1a; 2:1-13                                      

M     Job 3:1—26                                      

TU   Job 5:1—27                                       

W     Job 7:1—21                                      

TH   Job 19:13—29                                        

F      Job 23:1—17                                       

SA    Job 29:1—25                                     

 

Week of  January 10  

Psalm 32   

SU    Mark 1:35—39                                        

M      Mark 1:40—45                                     

TU    Mark  2:1—12                                   

W      Mark 2:13—17                                       

TH    Mark 2:18—22                                     

F       Mark 2:23—28                                     

SA     Mark 3:1—6                                      

 

Week of January 17     

Psalm 47                

SU    Job 38:1—23                                       

M      Job 40:6—14                                       

TU    Job 42:1—6                                    

W     Proverbs 1:20—38                                       

TH   Proverbs 2:1—15                                     

F      Proverbs 3:1—12                                      

SA    Proverbs 3:21—35                                       

 

Week of  January 24       

Psalm 147:1—11  

SU    Mark 3:7—12                                 

M      Mark 3:13—19a                                      

TU    Mark 3:19b—30                                     

W      Mark 3:31—35                                

TH    Mark 4:1—9                                    

F       Mark 4:10—20                                       

SA     Mark 4:21—25            

 

 Week of  January 31      

Psalm 118:1—18  

SU    Proverbs 4:1—18                                  

M      Proverbs 6:16—22                                       

TU    Proverbs 8:1—12, 22-31                                      

W      Proverbs 9:1—6                                 

TH    Proverbs 13:1—15                                     

F       Proverbs 15:1—17                                        

SA     Proverbs 22:1—9     



Scheduled to Serve in  

December         
Elders:  Larry Mattes & Debbie Breeden               

           

Deacons:  Direction will be given as to 

communion and offering.                  

Communion Prep:   

   

Greeters: 

Until further notice Central will not have  

greeters, nor will we hand out bulletins. In 

order to continue social distancing.  

BIRTHDAYS 
 15- Judy Singleton 

 18 – Dan Sherar   

 19- April Breeden 

 28- Renee Doscher  

 29- Lisa Bland  

 31 – Benjamin Tucker Woods 
 

ANNIVERSARIES 
 None  

  

 

If we don’t have your birthday or 

anniversary listed (or if its incorrect) please 

call or email the church office. 
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